4th World Congress and Expo on Traditional and Alternative Medicine
March 15-17, 2020 | Taipei City, Taiwan

Theme: "World Health for everyone with local Wisdom and Resources"

Venue:
NTUH International Convention Center,
Taipei City, Taiwan.

Email: traditionalmedicine@gsguild.org
Web: www.globalscientificguild.com/traditional-medicine-2020/
Global Scientific Guild is pleased to announce 4th World Congress and Expo on Traditional and Alternative Medicine (Traditional Medicine-2020) which will be held during March 15-17, 2020 at NTUH (National Taiwan University Hospital) International Convention Center, Taipei City, Taiwan.

4th World Congress and Expo on Traditional and Alternative Medicine (Traditional Medicine-2020) is organized in collaboration with Taipei Chinese Medical Association, Meridian World Health Organization Alliance (MWHOA), Chang Gung University, Tzu Chi University, I Shou University, and China Medical University.

Traditional Medicine-2020 will focus on the theme "World Health for everyone with local Wisdom and Resources"

Conference proceedings will be published in Taipei Journal of Traditional Chinese Medicine

We are delighted to welcome all the delegates and guests to join this three day event which includes plenary speeches, Keynote presentations, Oral talks, workshops, Poster presentations and Exhibitions.

We look forward to seeing you in Taipei City, Taiwan...!!!
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For Sponsor/Exhibitor

Global Scientific Guild offers different packages for sponsors/exhibitors to demonstrate their support toward science and its people by providing financial contributions to facilitate the presentations of noble research findings, hospitality and other necessary management for the scientific gathering. Visualize this partnership through the eyes of world class noble people...!!!

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE INFORMATION

Platinum Sponsor $ 4000
Gold Sponsor $ 3500
Silver Sponsor $ 3000
Exhibitor $ 2500
Bag Inserts $ 750
Ad-Sponsor $ 500

To become a Sponsor/Exhibitor Register at:
Platinum Sponsor
- 5 Complimentary event registrations
- Listing on meeting website
- Logo recognition on meeting material
- Logo printed on general session banner
- Acknowledgement in inaugural address
- Advertisement on printed final program
- Opportunity to deliver a presentation
- One exhibition booth/table (Booth size 3X3 Sqm)
- On-site signage recognition
- Sponsor representative to serve as organizing committee member
- Opportunity to chair a scientific session
- Full page advertisement in the abstracts book on back Cover Page
- Company name included in Press Release

Gold Sponsor
- 3 Complimentary event registrations
- Listing on meeting website
- Logo recognition on meeting material
- Logo printed on general session banner
- Acknowledgement in inaugural address
- Advertisement on printed final program
- Opportunity to deliver a presentation
- One exhibition booth/table (Booth size 3X3 Sqm)
- On-site signage recognition
- Sponsor representative to serve as organizing committee member
- Opportunity to chair a scientific session
- Full page advertisement in the abstracts book on inside Front Cover Page
- Company name included in Press Release

Silver Sponsor
- 2 Complimentary event registrations
- Listing on meeting website
- Logo recognition on meeting material
- Logo printed on general session banner
- Acknowledgement in inaugural address
- Advertisement on printed final program
- Opportunity to deliver a presentation
- One exhibition booth/table (Booth size 3X3 Sqm)
- On-site signage recognition
- Sponsor representative to serve as organizing committee member
- Opportunity to chair a scientific session
- Full page advertisement in the abstracts book on Inside Back Cover Page

Exhibitor
- 1 Complimentary event registration
- Listing on meeting website
- Logo recognition on meeting material
- Logo printed on general session banner
- Acknowledgement in inaugural address
- Advertisement on printed final program
- Opportunity to deliver a presentation
- One exhibition booth/table (Booth size 3X3 Sqm)

Supporting Opportunities
- Bag Inserts
- Ad-Sponsor

Contact:
Mail: traditionalmedicine@gsguild.org
Phone: +91 9491456452